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Church planting has been a constant challenge for us. The spiritual battle at times is strenuous and, 

though we’ve established contact with local churches and their leaders, the project advances slowly in the 

spiritual dimension. To exemplify the level of adversities, a few points of preaching that were established once 

we arrived have already closed: Pacas Island, Curupaxi River, Furo dos Pagãos, the Baptist church in Afuá, the 

Evangelical Community of Afuá, Butussuba River. The other ones have had very little progress. 

The perseverance of church workers and the Good Hand of the Lord have shown us not to give up, for 

He bears fruit. 

In Afuá we planted the Bilingual Church - for both the deaf and the hearing. This is the only one in the 

Archipelago and perhaps the Amazon, a church with fairly peculiar traits that needs a special strategy to reach 

the deaf with personalized attention from the missionaries. Despite all of these difficulties, the ministry 

soldiers on. 

In november 2016 a deaf woman who had previously worked as a prostitute was baptized. The 

missionary who helped her was threatened by those who exploited the woman, but God revealed His care and 

glory. In Bom Jesus do Charapucu by the Camaianin River (one of the poorest regions of Brazil), also known as 

the “Portal of Misery” in the Marajó archipelago, we inaugurated the “House of Support” in September 2015, 

with an 80% attendance of the community. In the occasion a volunteer of the team from Rio de Janeiro helped 

85 people, and the Good News of the Gospel were proclaimed. 

God has been changing the sad reality of this village. Ever since we arrived there have been three 

homes added to a community that was shrinking and only had eleven dwellings. The local school was reopened 

and EMAF was able to mobilize five health and evangelical teams who yearned to improve the livelihoods of 

locals. 

We regularly visited other communities by the rivers around Afuá and Marajó island. The São Cosmo 

and Urucum rivers are visited monthly by the Reviver community (from the city of Macapá), and they were 

able to create a local evangelical group called Redenção Marajó. This year two new churches are to be built, 

one in the Urucum and another one in the São Cosmo River. 

In the Prato River  a church was planted in partnership with the Presbyterian Church of Afuá, in 

February 2013. There are weekly services being administered, as well as visits to local families who live around 

the river. This project advances little by little, always in accordance to how people react and their rhythm. 

NECESSITIES 

- Partnership with new churches 

- A faster vessel with lower maintenance costs 

- Qualified staff to work with the deaf 


